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Private John Gledhill (1893-1917) 

18th Battalion Prince of Wales’s Own West Yorkshire Regiment. 

 
The entry for John Gledhill in the Book of Remembrance. 

John Gledhill was born in Drighlington on April 13th 1893. He was baptised at Drighlington 
parish church on May 14th a few weeks later. His parents were Albert and Mary Emma 
Gledhill and on the baptism register Albert was shown as working as a miner. The Gledhills 
had married at Birstall Parish Church on October 18th 1884. On the marriage certificate 
Albert Gledhill made his mark, being unable to write and Mary Emma Watson seems to have 
appended the word ‘child’ where she should have signed her name but strangely she was 22 
years old. This may have been a former name for her but the addition is somewhat of a 
mystery. No father’s name is noted on the certificate. 

The 1901 census found the family still living in Adwalton. By this time they had three 
children, Etty who was 9, John who was 7 and Mary Ellen who was 3 years old. Ten years 
later the census shows that the Gledhills were living in Wakefield Road and that by then the 
three children had left school. Etty at 19 was working as a weaver and John at 17 was 
working as a labourer in an iron foundry. At 13 the youngest child Mary was already working 
on a spinning machine in the mill. The precise address on the census form filled in by the 
family was actually Blakey’s Buildings, which may well have been where my own great 
grandfather Tom Blakey was living at the time. He was the local wheelwright and had a 
workshop on Moorside. 
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Sadly John Gledhill’s army papers do not exist, but his medal record card does. From that we 
can ascertain that he was first enlisted in the 19th Battalion of the Prince of Wales’s Own 
West Yorkshire Regiment in Bradford. The battalion was formed up at Clipstone camp near 
Mansfield in Nottinghamshire and so he would no doubt have been trained there before going 
to France. 

His regimental number of 19/133 shows that he was one of the early recruits to  that battalion 
but his medal card shows that he was not actually entitled to the 1915 star and so may not 
have been abroad in 1915, though of course this may well be an omission. The book of 
remembrance states that he enlisted in 1915 and that he was wounded in July 1916. 

John Gledhill eventually moved from the 19th battalion of the West Yorkshires to the 18th 
battalion, which was colloquially known as the 2nd Bradford Pals. The 19th was a reserve 
battalion and so the move to replenish depleted ranks was a natural progression. 

On most medal cards there is appended the date that the soldier entered their particular 
theatre of war, but again this is not so in the case of John Gledhill. What is starkly written on 
his medal record however are the words ‘Killed 3/5/1917’. 

John Gledhill was one of four men from the village who were killed in action or died on May 
3rd 1917.  He shares this date with his two fellow Bradford Pals Harold Brown and Vincent 
Housecroft and John Israel Green from the Duke of Wellington’s Regiment. On the very next 
day another Drighlington man, Morris Lees of the Army Service Corps was to die.  

According to Ralph Hudson, who wrote the first published book on the Bradford Pals, the 
18th Battalion were ordered back to the Arras front on April 28th 1917 where they relieved the 
Royal Naval Division in the trenches at Gavrelle. 

At 3-45 am on May 3rd 1917 the 18th Battalion went over the top as that was zero hour for the 
planned attack on the German lines. Unfortunately there was bright moonlight and just before 
the start of the attack the Germans themselves had put up a fierce barrage which lasted about 
twenty minutes, Casualties were sustained in this and then further casualties were taken in the 
advance by the troops to their given objectives. Heavy machine gun fire tore into the 
advancing British lines and many were killed outright. 

It is impossible to know how John Gledhill met his end during the day of May 3rd 1917. 
However, on that day he was indeed killed in action. His body was never recovered and his 
only memorial is that his name is included on the Arras memorial. The book of remembrance 
gives his date of death as May 4th 1917, a day later than the date recorded by the 
Commonwealth War Graves Commission. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


